ACCLAIMED FILMS:
Coral Reef Adventure
Chasing Coral
The Colorado
Before the Flood
Seed: The Untold Story
Pursuit of Silence
29 Wild & Scenic Film Festival Shorts
Plus
Ode to Standing Rock
Groundswell
Reefs at Risk

FREE – DONATIONS ACCEPTED FOR ECO BENEFIT!
**TAOS ENVIRONMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL SCHEDULE**

9/27 Wednesday 10am:  *Ode to Standing Rock, Coral Reef Adventure, Groundswell*
9/27 Wednesday 7pm:  *SOMOS “Photography, Writers & the Environment”* (108 B Plaza Drive)
9/28 Thursday 10am:  *Reefs at Risk & Chasing Coral*
9/28 Thursday 7pm:  *The Colorado*  Q&A with director & screenwriters
9/29 Friday 10am:  *Before the Flood & Seed: The Untold Story*
9/29 Friday:  *Wild & Scenic On Tour Shorts*
  Program 1: 6pm
  Program 2: 8pm
9/30 San Geronimo Day & Franti concert
10/1 Sunday 6pm:  *Chasing Coral*
  8pm:  *Pursuit of Silence*

**WILD & SCENIC FILM FESTIVAL FILMS:**
Friday: 09/29 at 8pm  **PROGRAM 2:**  105min

- 62 Years
- Think Like A Scientist
- In Current
- Undercover
- Pale Blue Dot
- Yellowstone's Northern Range
- The Fable Of The Wolf
- The Last Resort
- Douglas Tompkins-A Wild Legacy
- Invisible Ocean
- Eternally Wild
- Mindful Vineyards

- Avaatara
- One Woman Roadblock
- Flying Doors Over Baja
- 62 Years
- Avaatara
- One Woman Roadblock
- Flying Doors Over Baja

**WILD & SCENIC FILM FESTIVAL SHORTS ON TOUR**
09/29:  6pm,  **PROGRAM 1**: 107min
- Dream Day
- One Hundred Thousand Beating Hearts
- My Haggan Dream
- Avanyu: Native Water-Rio Grande
- Growing Change
- Iran A Skier’s Journey
- Writing on Stone
- Water Song
- The Pastoralist
- Wasfi
- Leave It As It Is
- Kew Gardens: Beyond the Gardens’ The Forgotten Home of Coffee
- Defined by the Line

**FROM THE RIO GRANDE TO ALL POINTS OF THE GLOBE!**

**SYNOPSIS OF FILMS:**

[WWW.TAOSFALLARTS.COM](http://WWW.TAOSFALLARTS.COM)